Cold Laser™ is a unique method for marking tablets and pills on the fly. An indelible mark is created when photosensitive materials in pills and tablets are exposed to ultraviolet light. User defined templates may be used to print text, pictures, and even bar codes on the article's surface or substrate without damage or physical alteration. Marking is safe, sterile, and effectively instantaneous, permitting the target articles to be marked while in motion. Articles can even be marked through UV transparent blister packaging. The Cold Laser™ Marking System can create matching designs on pills and packaging simultaneously, thus ensuring that any tampering would be instantly recognizable. It efficiently and inexpensively provides marking rates that are as much as 20x faster than ink deposition systems, and its extensibility allows for printing on a wide range of other medical devices, such as tubing, valves, and catheters. For more information about the Cold Laser™ Marking System, visit our website, e-mail or call us directly.